**Description:**
Gain a basic understanding of the Indonesian language with a special emphasis on oral participation. Students will learn how to greet and introduce people, identify things around them and other conversational language. A basic understanding of Indonesian culture is also included.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Week</th>
<th>Content</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1    | A brief / summary of the history, general geography of Indonesia including the culture and people.  
Alphabets, vowels  
Forms of address  
Greetings |
| 2    | Revise the above – practise orally  
Pronouns  
Simple vocabularies and simple sentence structures for everyday use  
Questions with ‘yes’ and ‘no’ answers |
| 3    | How to address people  
Days of the week  
Garden / House  
Prepositions  
Question word – ‘what’ |
| 4    | Revise weeks 1 – 3  
More prepositions  
Numbers  
Many books / 9 books – plural of nouns |
| 5    | Revise numbers with pronouns  
Items use for writing, posting letters, cards – Post office  
Question words |
| 6    | Revise the above  
Go shopping – to sell, bargain and buy |
| 7    | Meals of the day  
Type of drinks and food  
Adjectives connected with above  
Conversation base on / around the above |
| 8    | At the supermarket  
More adjectives  
Practise describing / comparing of things / items including food, drinks and people |
| 9 | Colours  
To order dishes (food) in restaurants / shops  
Create conversation around the table re. food / meals / cooking |
|---|---|
| 10 | Revise question words  
Revise prepositions and adjectives  
To start up a conversation  
Combine (revision) all they have done during the course |